
Unfortunately, we cannot prevent head lice from spreading in school. As long as children are 
socially active, join sports clubs and go on holiday frequently, head lice will repeatedly be found. 
The one thing we can do is to stop possible outbreaks immediately. A clear head lice protocol and 
regular systematic checks will hopefully result in teachers and parents knowing exactly what to do 
in order to treat head lice effectively.  

THE LICE TEAM 
Two staff members are responsible for monitoring procedures in school: Astrid van Leiden for the 
TPO department (a.vanleiden@g-s-v.nl ) and Hanneke Blijham for the International department 
(h.blijham@g-s-v.nl). Additionally, each class has appointed a lice parent. These lice parents keep 
in contact with Astrid or Hanneke and they carry out checks in the classrooms. If necessary, lice 
parents can ask other parents to come in and help.  

 

STANDARD CHECKS 
Experience shows that checks must be carried out after each holiday. The first week back after 
each school holiday is, therefore, a standard check. Lice parents will discuss suitable times with 
appropriate class teachers.  

HAIR CHECKS 
Preventative checks of children’s hair will take place in the classroom. There will be no combing at 
this point but the head will be closely inspected for full grown lice, nymphs and nits (eggs). 
Pictures shown at the bottom and more information on the next page, under ‘Lice detection’, will 
give you an idea of how to detect lice.  

CODE RED 

When parasites are detected, the lice parent informs the class teacher and the GSV staff 
members on the lice team. In cases where lice are detected, the parents are contacted by the 
class teacher so the child can be picked up as soon as possible in order to prevent further 
spreading. Next, the class teacher informs all parents in the year group by email, attaching a copy 
of the protocol. It is crucial for everyone to start treatment and carry out regular checks at home.  
Checks in all classes will continue until the situation is under control. 
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LICE DETECTION 
Brush or comb over a white sheet of paper or white basin. Full grown lice are grey in colour and they move. 
Younger lice (nymphs) are very small and dull in colour but they also move on the head. Nits are firmly 
attached to the hair shaft, close to the scalp. They are oval-shaped, very small (about the size of a knot in 
thread) and hard to see. Nits sometimes appear to be yellow or white but most of the time they have a 
greyish or rusty colour. Nits are often confused with dandruff or scabs. So when you detect such an oval 
shaped ‘thing’ which cannot be easily removed from the hair with your nail, it is most probably a nit.    

WHAT TO DO? 
There is no need to wash clothing or bedding as head lice need to maintain contact with a host in order to 
survive. Chemical lotions are also unnecessary. Moreover, they are damaging for your health. The only 
effective remedy is: combing with an appropriate comb for about 14 days. Should you wish to use a 
chemical lotion, use a 100 % dimethicone product. This is a safe and highly effective head lice treatment for 
children and may serve as a potentially less toxic and less resistance prone alternative to pesticide-
containing products. Treat all family members and make sure to check members, who were not affected, on 
a weekly basis. Three methods for treatment are explained below.  

THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT 
Use a lice comb with grooved teeth for optimal grip on nits that are ‘glued’ to the hair. Using a normal fine 
tooth plastic comb will take much longer and you will not be able to remove all lice/nits from the hair. In 
addition to a comb, you will also need a coarse brush with rounded bristles (which do not hurt), hair 
conditioner and small gauzes. Cut the gauze into small pieces and place over the teeth of the comb. As the 
comb is drawn through the hair, you will detect lice and nits easily.    

WET METHOD USING COMB 
Wet the hair, saturate it in conditioner and, using a brush, straighten and untangle the hair. Protect the 
eyes with a wash cloth. Next, using the comb, slot into the hair at the roots and draw down to the end of 
the hair with every stroke. Scrape the comb gently but carefully over the head. Rinse the comb after each 
stroke. Doing it this way, using conditioner, a special comb and brushing it beforehand, it will not be a 
painful and dramatic procedure. Make sure you work through the hair section by section so that the whole 
head hair is combed through. Also check behind the ears, in the fringe and near the neckline at the back 
of the head. This should take only 10 minutes. Nits that are ‘glued’ to the hair can be removed with your 
finger nail. Dabbing the nits with vinegar will make this even easier. After the procedure, wash the hair 
with ordinary shampoo. Then apply a normal dose of hair conditioner to make further combing easier. It 
might be wise to use a hairdryer, any remaining lice should be killed off by the heat.  

 

COMBINATION WET METHOD AND CHEMICAL LOTION 
Use a dimethicone product and read the instructions carefully. Combine this product on the 1st and 8th 
day of the wet method procedure.  

 

DRY METHOD  
Lice can be killed and removed by using the AirAllé. This FDA-cleared device kills lice and eggs through 
dehydration. It is a revolutionary alternative to treating head lice with pesticides, herbal lice remedies, 
suffocation products or lice combs. The device kills lice and eggs through a specific combination of 
temperature, airflow, time and technique. It can only be used by professionals.  

REGULAR CHECKS 
After the treatment, check all family members for head lice once a week for the duration of 2 weeks. In 
order to break the cycle and stop further spreading, repeat the checks once a month.  
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